HOW TO DETECT MELANOMA

Survival rate for melanoma is high if detected early and unlike other cancers, melanoma is often clearly visible on the skin.
Use the ABCDE’s of melanoma to check your skin monthly, if you detect any changes to your moles, contact your doctor for
a referral to a dermatologist.
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The two halves of the
mole have diﬀerent
shapes.

The edge of the mole
is irregular. It may look
blurred, ragged, or
notched. Pigment may
spread into the skin
around the mole.
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The colour of the
mole is uneven.
The mole may have
diﬀerent shades of
tan, brown, and
black, sometimes with
blue, gray, red, pink,
or white.

Make note of any suspicious moles below.
Use the ruler (left) to measure the diameter/size.

Color of
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Diameter/Size
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Has mole
changed?

While melanomas
are usually greater
than 6 mm (the size of
a pencil eraser)
when diagnosed,
they can
be smaller.

The mole has changed
in the past few weeks
or months. It may be
itchy, scaling or
bleeding.
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HOW TO PREVENT MELANOMA
The leading cause of melanoma is over exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun or artiﬁcial sources

UV FACTS
Sunlight consists of two types of harmful rays - UVA and UVB rays. UVA rays penetrate deep into the skin and can prematurely age your
skin, causing wrinkles, age spots and worse, potentially skin cancer including melanoma. UVB rays are the primary cause of a sunburn.
Up to 80% of the sun’s rays can penetrate clouds, fog and haze.
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According to World Health Organization (WHO) 85.4% of melanomas among Canadian men and women ages 30+ years are attributed to
UV radiation exposure.1

ARE YOU AT A HIGHER RISK?
Severe blistering sunburns before the age of 20

Red or blonde hair and blue eyes

Skin that has a tendency to burn

Atypical moles with unusual shape or colour

More than 50 moles on your body

Fair or freckled skin

Exposure to UV radiation – including outdoor sun and artiﬁcial UV radiation (tanning beds, sun lamps)
Family or personal history of melanoma or other common skin cancers
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WHAT CAN I DO ALL YEAR ROUND
SEEK SHADE between 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. when UV radiation is at its peak.
WEAR SUN PROTECTIVE CLOTHING that covers as much of your body as possible.
WEAR A BROAD-BRIMMED HAT that shades your face, neck and ears.
WEAR UVA/UVB wrap around SUNGLASSES.
APPLY SPF 30+ broad spectrum water resistant sunscreen generously to clean,
dry skin, at least 30 minutes before sun exposure, and re-apply every two hours.
7) AVOID INDOOR TANNING beds as they increase a person’s chance of.
developing melanoma by up to 75%.2
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For more information on early detection and prevention visit www.melanomanetwork.ca
Available from: 1) https://gco.iarc.fr/causes/uv/ 2) https://www.skincancer.org/prevention/tanning

